644HP Pumping Station

Power Train Options:
- 16L - 644HP FPT Diesel Tier 4 engine (No DPF No EGR)
- 13.5L - 609HP Deutz Tier 4 Engine (No DPF No EGR)

Standard Features:
- 3/4 engine enclosure
- Two 10000lb axles with electric brakes
- 300 gal DOT rated fuel tank
- Four leveling jacks
- Dual suction and dual discharge
- Rugged LED lights
- Four vibrant night lights for after hours operation and maintenance.
- Choice of gooseneck or tow hitch

Pump Options:
- Cornell 8NHTH, 6822MX, 8NHT19
- Redi-Prime Pump
- Other pump models available

Optional Features:
- Fully enclosed engine bay with locks and interior maintenance lights
- Lifting bale
- Full liquid containment trailer
- Custom suction manifold and discharge
- 6” recirculating valve
- Custom onboard full pump bypass (custom plumbing)
- Large 375gal Fuel tank
- Custom colors available.
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